Hollow shaft right angle brushless DC gearmotor

New industrial series IP65 hollow shaft right angle gearmotor.

Featuring high power density this 60mm diameter 400W 48V brushless DC motor and right angle helical bevel gear combination can deliver 25Nm of torque. Loads can be mounted traditionally via keyway or coupling and also through-shaft clamp collar fittings can be used. The brushless DC motor’s rear cable entry housing contains a 5000cpt 3 channel encoder and a DC holding brake for safety critical power failure load holding. Two different 48V windings allow for high speed and low current preferences making control selection easy and cost effective. All surfaces are gasketed, all bearings are rubber sealed and cables are grommeted for industrial operation in harsh environments making the drive particularly suitable for oil and gas, mining and agriculture applications.

For more information please contact maxon motor Australia tel. + 61 2 9457 7477.
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